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R programLarge-scale “omics” data, such as microarrays, can be used to infer underlying cellular regulatory networks in
organisms, enabling us to better understand the molecular basis of disease and important traits. Correlation
approaches, such as a hierarchical cluster analysis, have been widely used to analyze omics data. In addition to
the changes in the mean levels of molecules in the omics data, it is important to know about the changes in
the correlation relationship among molecules between 2 experimental conditions. The development of a tool
to identify differential correlation patterns in omics data in an efﬁcient and unbiased manner is therefore desir-
able.Wedeveloped theDiffCorr package, a simplemethod for identifying pattern changes between 2 experimen-
tal conditions in correlation networks, which builds on a commonly used associationmeasure, such as Pearson's
correlation coefﬁcient. DiffCorr calculates correlation matrices for each dataset, identiﬁes the ﬁrst principal
component-based “eigen-molecules” in the correlation networks, and tests differential correlation between
the 2 groups based on Fisher's z-test.We illustrated its utility by demonstrating biologically relevant, differential-
ly correlated molecules in transcriptome coexpression and metabolite-to-metabolite correlation networks.
DiffCorr can explore differential correlations between 2 conditions in the context of post-genomics data types,
namely transcriptomics and metabolomics. DiffCorr is simple to use in calculating differential correlations and
is suitable for the ﬁrst step towards inferring causal relationships and detecting biomarker candidates. The pack-
age can be downloaded from the following website: http://diffcorr.sourceforge.net/.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Large-scale “omics” data obtained from high-throughput technology,
such as microarrays, can be used to infer underlying cellular regulatory
networks in organisms. Typically, quantitative data analyses for such
omics data are carried out to measure levels of cellular components or
pathways with signiﬁcantly altered mean levels of abundance between
2 experimental conditions, e.g., diseased and normal cells. In transcript
proﬁling analysis, such genes are called “differentially expressed genes
(DEGs)” (Pan, 2002; Reiner et al., 2003). As another approach to charac-
terize cellular behavior, correlation approaches have been widely used
for omics data, e.g., a hierarchical cluster analysis (Eisen et al., 1998). In
addition to mean levels of abundance and detecting clustered mole-
cules with similar proﬁle patterns, changes in correlation patterns
betweenmolecules, referred to as “differential correlations,” are also in-
formative (Choi et al., 2005; de la Fuente, 2010)., false discovery rate; ALL, acute
principal component; PCA, prin-
upled with mass spectrometry;
0-0045, Japan. Tel.: +81 45 503
NC-ND license.Correlation network-based approaches are often used in the analysis
of omics data including transcriptomics andmetabolomics. In correlation
networks (also referred to as gene coexpression networks in the case of
transcriptomic data), molecules are represented by nodes in a graph
and pairs of molecules are linked by undirected edges (Usadel et al.,
2009). Such correlation networks have been successfully applied to a
variety of problems in molecular biology. For example, coexpression
networks have provided clues about the function of unknown genes as-
sociated with biosynthesis pathways, including those of glucosinolates
and ﬂavonoids in plant science (Saito et al., 2008). Graph-based cluster-
ing methods (Wang et al., 2010) have also been used to characterize
condition- and genotype-dependent patterns in molecular abundances
as a cluster or a module, which is a densely connected group in a corre-
lation network; for example, see references Fukushima et al. (2011) and
Fukushima et al. (2012).
Recently, differential network approaches, which are based on
signiﬁcant connectivity differences between 2 networks, have gained
increasing attention (de la Fuente, 2010; Ideker and Krogan, 2012). In
the context, a number of approaches exist, which identify differential
correlations for large-scale omics datasets. The typical approaches for
detecting differential correlations include topological overlap in a graph
(Altay et al., 2011; Ray and Zhang, 2010; Tesson et al., 2010; Yu et al.,
2011), extension of the traditional F-statistic (Lai et al., 2004), an additive
model (Kostka and Spang, 2004), Fisher's z-test (Choi et al., 2005), an
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theHaar basis (Gillis and Pavlidis, 2009), combination of graphical Gauss-
ian model and posterior odds ratio (Chu et al., 2011), the liquid associa-
tion concept (Li, 2002; Valcarcel et al., 2011), a combination of robust
correlations and hypothetical testing (called as ROS-DET) (Kayano et al.,
2011), random re-sampling methods (Watson, 2006), graph-theoretic
statistics (Odibat and Reddy, 2012), and an empirical Bayesian approach
(Dawson and Kendziorski, 2012; Dawson et al., 2012). Of these, Liu and
co-workers have implemented several methods to identify differential
coexpressions in their R package (http://www.r-project.org), DCGL
(Liu et al., 2010). The simplest technique, based on Fisher's z-test of
correlation coefﬁcient to identify differential correlations, has however
not been widely used yet and, to the best of our knowledge, is not
implemented for omics data in the available R packages.
We present the R package DiffCorr as ameans to identify differential
correlations between 2 conditions based on Fisher's z-test. The program
also contains a function that provides a comprehensive list of differen-
tially correlated pairs in a dataset as a text ﬁle. We illustrate its utility
by demonstrating biologically relevant, differentially correlated clusters
in correlation networks derived from transcriptomic and metabolomic
data.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Implementation
In this section, we describe the features, functionalities, and the struc-
ture of the DiffCorr package. The software package implemented in R
(http://www.r-project.org) is available as a zip ﬁle (Supplementary
data 1) and the source ﬁle (Supplementary data 2). It runs under major
operating systems, such as Microsoft Windows.
2.2. Main functions
The R programDiffCorr contains a set of functions for identifying dif-
ferential correlations in a correlation network derived from large-scaleInput d
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Fig. 1. An overview of DiffCorr analysis steps and main functions in DiffCorr. An outline oomics data. Functions in DiffCorr package can be divided into 3 main
categories: (1) module detection, constructing correlation network,
and calculating the eigen-molecules for each condition; (2) visualiza-
tion of eigen-molecule networks; and (3) export of the results of testing
based on Fisher's z-test (Fig. 1 and Table 1).
(1) get.eigen.molecule: extracts conditional modules derived from a
hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) using the cluster.molecule func-
tion. For visualization of modules, get.eigen.molecule.graph also
provides a graph object of eigengene (Langfelder and Horvath,
2007) using the igraph package (Csardi and Nepusz, 2006) (Fig. 1).
(2) plot.DiffCorr.group: draws module members for each condition.
This function is based on the plot function using the igraph pack-
age (Csardi and Nepusz, 2006). This provides proﬁle patterns of
module members for each module.
(3) comp.2.cc.fdr: exports a list of signiﬁcantly differential correlations
as a text ﬁle. This function uses the fdrtool package (Strimmer,
2008) to control the false discovery rate (FDR). The resulting ﬁle
contains molecule IDs (e.g., probe-set ID and metabolite name),
conditional correlation coefﬁcients, the p-values of the correla-
tion test, the difference of the 2 correlations, the corresponding
p-values, and the result of Fisher's z-test with controlling FDR.
More detailed statistical descriptions for identifying differentially
correlated molecules are in the next subsection.
2.3. Calculation of differential correlations
Fisher's z-test was used to identify signiﬁcant differences be-
tween 2 correlations, based on its stringency test and its provision
of conservative estimates of true differential correlations among
molecules between 2 experimental conditions in the omics data. To
test whether the 2 correlation coefﬁcients were signiﬁcantly differ-
ent, we ﬁrst transformed correlation coefﬁcients for each of the 2
conditions, rA and rB, into ZA and ZB, respectively. The Fisher's trans-
formation of coefﬁcient rA is deﬁned by: ZA ¼ 12 log
1þ rA
1−rA
. Similarly,Export list of pair-wise
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f the DiffCorr approach with the 3 main processes. HCA, hierarchical cluster analysis.
Table 1
Main functions on DiffCorr package.
Name Description
get.eigen.molecule Returns eigen-molecules or eigengenes.
plot.DiffCorr.group Draws conditional modules.
comp.2.cc.fdr Provides a list of signiﬁcantly differential correlations as a text ﬁle.
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relations can be tested using the following Eq. (1)
Z ¼ ZA−ZBﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
nA−3
þ 1
nB−3
s ð1Þ
nA and nB represent the sample size for each of the conditions for
each biomolecule pair (Fukushima et al., 2011; Fukushima et al., 2012;
Morgenthal et al., 2006). The Z value has an approximately Gaussian
distribution under the null hypothesis that the population correlationsA ALL samples
B A typical result of pair-wise different
Correlation
coefficient in
condition 1
Corre
coeffi
cond
Fig. 2. Representations of the module network and differential coexpressions. (A) Images o
typical result of pair-wise differential correlations from DiffCorr.are equal. Controlling the FDR described by Benjamini and Hochberg
(1995) is a stringent and practical method inmultiple testing problems.
However, while it assumes all tests to be independent, this is not the case
for correlation tests.We therefore used the local false-discovery rate (fdr)
derived from the fdrtool package (Strimmer, 2008).2.4. Identifying eigen-molecules
To test whether 2 correlated modules in correlation networks
are signiﬁcantly different, we ﬁrst calculate the eigen-molecule or
“eigengene” (Langfelder and Horvath, 2007) in the network as a repre-
sentative correlation pattern within each module. The eigen-molecule
is based on the ﬁrst principal component (PC) of a data matrix of a
module extracted from a hierarchical cluster analysis using the hclust
function in R. The get.eigen.molecule function uses the pcaMethods
package (Stacklies et al., 2007) to performprincipal component analysis
(PCA) and returns the top 10 PCs (default). Using these eigen-molecule
modules we can also test differential correlation between modules in
addition to pair-wise differential correlations between molecules.AML samples
ial correlations from DiffCorr
lation
cient in
ition 2
Difference
of two
correlations
Local FDR of
differential
correlations
f the module networks from the Golub dataset, including ALL and AML samples. (B) A
Table 2
Top 10 list of differentially coexpressed genes from the Golub dataset.
Molecule X Description of molecule X Molecule Y Description of molecule Y r1 (ALL) r2 (AML) lfdra (difference)
D43949_at KIAA0082 HG4185-HT4455_at Estrogen Sulfotransferase, Ste −0.09 0.98 1.1E−03
HG2873-HT3017_at Ribosomal protein L30 (RPL30) X03689_s_at Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 0.31 1.00 1.1E−03
HG3214-HT3391_at Metallopanstimulin 1 D49824_s_at HLA-B null allele mRNA 0.33 1.00 1.1E−03
HG3214-HT3391_at Metallopanstimulin 1 X03689_s_at Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 0.31 1.00 1.1E−03
HG3364-HT3541_at Ribosomal protein L37 D49824_s_at HLA-B null allele mRNA 0.31 1.00 1.1E−03
HG3364-HT3541_at Ribosomal protein L37 X03689_s_at Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 0.30 1.00 1.1E−03
HG4319-HT4589_at Ribosomal protein L5 D49824_s_at HLA-B null allele mRNA 0.31 0.99 1.1E−03
HG4319-HT4589_at Ribosomal protein L5 Z49148_s_at H.ribosomal protein L29 0.29 1.00 1.1E−03
L06499_at Ribosomal protein L37a (RPL37A) D49824_s_at HLA-B null allele mRNA 0.31 1.00 1.1E−03
L06499_at Ribosomal protein L37a (RPL37A) X03689_s_at Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 0.27 1.00 1.1E−03
a Local FDR.
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When applying cluster analysis to omics data, data pre-treatment is
important to the resulting clusters. For example, the outcome of PCA,
which identiﬁes the directions capturing greatest variance in dataset, is
greatly affected by different pre-treatment methods. DiffCorr therefore
implements the scalingMethods function to integrate different pre-
treatmentmethodswith down-stream correlation analyses. The function
includes auto-scaling (unit-variance scaling), range scaling, Pareto scal-
ing, vast scaling, level scaling, and power transformation (van den Berg
et al., 2006).
2.6. Availability and requirements
• Project name: DiffCorr
• Project home page: http://diffcorr.sourceforge.net/
• Operating system(s): Platform independent
• Programming language: R
• Other requirements: R≥2.14.1
• License: GNU GPL
• Any restrictions to use by non-academics: None.
The package itself is available as online Supplementary materials.
It will be submitted to CRAN repository of R packages.
3. Results and discussion
To demonstrate the usefulness of DiffCorr package, we describe
and discuss the results from analysis of transcriptomic and metabolomic
datasets.
3.1. The Golub data (ALL/AML leukemia dataset)
This dataset consist of gene expression proﬁles from 38 tumor sam-
ples including 2 different leukemia subtypes: 27 acute lymphoblasticTable 3
Correlated gene pairs changed to the opposite direction between ALL/AML samples in the G
Molecule X Description of molecule X Molecule Y Description of m
X05130_s_at Prolyl 4-hydoxylase beta subunit
(EC 1.14.11.2)
X03689_s_at Fragment elonga
D49824_s_at HLA-B null allele mRNA M94880_f_at MHC class I (HL
D17716_at N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase V X01677_f_at Liver glyceraldeh
U57721_at L-kynurenine hydrolase U72512_at B-cell receptor a
U34343_at 13 kDa differentiation-associated protein U23852_s_at T-lymphocyte sp
L77730_at A3 adenosine receptor (ADORA3) exon 2 L33075_at Ras GTPase-activ
U32849_at Nmi S82297_at Beta 2-microglo
X78627_at H.translin Z26876_at H.ribosomal pro
X78627_at H.translin M36072_at Ribosomal prote
M64716_at Ribosomal protein S25 X78627_at H.translin
a Local FDR.leukemia (ALL) and 11 acute myeloid leukemia (AML) samples (Golub
et al., 1999). The microarray platform used, Affymetrix GeneChip
HuGeneFL (known as HU6800), contains 6800 probe-sets. We ﬁltered
out all the probe-sets with negative values in any samples, resulting in
2568 genes. Using the DiffCorr package, the genes were grouped
according to their expression patterns in each subtypes (ALL or
AML) using the cluster.molecule function. We used (1−correlation
coefﬁcient) as a distance measure (the cutoff value was a coefﬁcient
of 0.6) based on the cutree function. We then visualized the module
network using the get.eigen.molecule and get.eigen.molecule.graph
functions (Fig. 2A). The comp.2.cc.fdr function provides the resulting
pair-wise differential correlations from a dataset (Fig. 2B). Table 2
shows the top 10 signiﬁcantly differential coexpressions (FDRb0.05),
which were all AML-speciﬁc correlations. For example, a correlation
between D43949_at (KIAA0082) and HG4185-HT4455_at (Estrogen
Sulfotransferase, Ste) was −0.09 in ALL, and 0.98 in AML. As can be
seen, the list includes genes encoding the ribosomal proteins L5, L29,
L30, L37, and L37a. The list also contained eukaryotic translation elonga-
tion factor 1 alpha 1 (eEF1A1), which is associated with translation
elongation factor activity and has oncogenic potency. The DiffCorr
package also detects oppositely correlated pairs where, for example,
2 molecules exhibit positive correlation in one condition and nega-
tive correlation in the other condition, a condition referred to as a
“switching mechanism” (Kayano et al., 2011). Table 3 shows the list of
switching mechanisms of gene expression between ALL and AML sam-
ples. Several oncogenes are present, including the IQ motif containing
GTPase activating protein 1 (IQGAP1), which is often over-expressed in
cancer (see reviewWhite et al., 2009).3.2. The metabolome data of ﬂavonoid-deﬁcient Arabidopsis
Kusano et al. investigated ﬂavonoid-deﬁcient Arabidopsis thaliana
(the model plant) and the wild-type by using gas chromatography
coupled with mass spectrometry (GC–MS)-based metabolite proﬁlingolub dataset.
olecule Y r1
(ALL)
r2
(AML)
lfdra
(difference)
tion factor TU (N-terminus) 0.84 −0.79 3.1E−03
A-A*8001) mRNA. 0.83 −0.82 1.1E−03
yde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PD EC 1.2.1.12) 0.81 −0.74 1.3E−02
ssociated protein (hBAP) alternatively spliced 3′UTR 0.73 −0.85 9.7E−03
eciﬁc protein tyrosine kinase p56lck (lck) abberant 0.72 −0.86 4.5E−03
ating-like protein (IQGAP1) −0.59 0.94 1.1E−03
bulin −0.71 0.90 1.1E−03
tein L38 −0.71 0.88 3.1E−03
in L7a (surf 3) large subunit −0.73 0.88 1.1E−03
−0.74 0.88 1.1E−03
Table 4
Correlated metabolite pairs changed between wild-type/tt4 plants.
Molecule X Molecule Y r1 (WT) r2 (tt4) p (difference) lfdra (difference)
Malate Phe 0.45 0.89 8.6E−03 6.1E−01
Malate Tyr 0.44 0.94 6.8E−04 6.1E−01
Malate Sinapate 0.77 0.89 2.5E−01 8.6E−01
Malate Sinapate 0.50 0.89 1.8E−02 7.2E−01
Phe Shikimate 0.69 0.84 2.9E−01 8.6E−01
a Local FDR.
213A. Fukushima / Gene 518 (2013) 209–214(Fukushima et al., 2011; Kusano et al., 2007). This mutant lacks gene
encoding chalcone synthase (CHS) and cannot synthesize any ﬂavo-
noids, which are plant secondary metabolites that function as protec-
tants against ultraviolet B (UV-B) irradiation. This dataset consists of
the metabolite proﬁles of 37 samples, including 2 genotypes: 17
Columbia-0 wild-type and 20 transparent testa 4 (tt4, ﬂavonoid deﬁ-
cient mutant) plants. The data also contain a wide-range of primary
metabolites including amino acids, organic acids, fatty acids, sugars
and sugar alcohols. The DiffCorr package detected signiﬁcant differential
correlations between sinapate and aromatic metabolites in tt4 and
wild-type plants (Table 4). As reported previously (Kusano et al., 2007),
aromatic metabolites in the shikimate pathway, namely sinapate,
phenylalanine (Phe), and tyrosine (Tyr), were signiﬁcantly correlated in
tt4, but not in wild-type plants. This implies a linkage with the role of
sinapoyl-malate against UV-B irradiation in the ﬂavonoid-less tt4mutant.
We next showed that Arabidopsis attempts to compensate for deﬁciency
in either ﬂavonoid or sinapoyl-malate production by over-accumulating
the alternative protectants (Kusano et al., 2011). These results suggest
that DiffCorr can be applied to not only transcriptomic data, but to other
post-genomics data type, including metabolomic data.3.3. Assessment of the results from DiffCorr package and
their interpretation
To assess the results of the DiffCorr program, we performed
gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis for pair-wise differential
coexpressions from DiffCorr and ROS-DET (Kayano et al., 2011) with
the GOstats package (Falcon and Gentleman, 2007). Table 5 lists the top
10 pairs with signiﬁcantly over-represented GO terms involved in differ-
ential coexpressions between the ALL and AML samples in the Golub
dataset referred to above (Golub et al., 1999).Wehave shown the best bi-
ological terms using their best p-values (hyper geometric test). We also
compared the top 100 ranked gene-pairs with the previously reported
results in the original papers from Golub et al. (1999). In our list, weTable 5
Top 10 pairs with signiﬁcant overrepresented GO terms involved in “switching mech-
anism” coexpressions between the ALL and AML samples in the Golub dataset. We have
listed the results obtained using DiffCorr and ROS-DET (Kayano et al., 2011).
Method Category GO-ID Functional term p-Value Count/
size
DiffCorr BP GO: 0050690 Regulation of defense
response to virus
by virus
1.3E−04 3/13
MF GO: 0001609 Adenosine receptor
activity, G-protein
coupled
8.4E−03 1/1
CC GO: 0042612 MHC class I protein
complex
1.3E−03 2/7
ROS-DET BP GO: 0006406 mRNA export from
nucleus
6.5E−03 2/17
MF GO: 0032403 Protein complex
binding
7.2E−03 3/60
CC GO: 0000932 Cytoplasmic mRNA
processing body
1.4E−02 1/2detected 4 differential genes, encoding RbAp48 (NCBI ID: X74262),
Dynein light chain (U32944), SRP9 (U20998), and LTC4 synthase
(U50136), which were reported in Golub et al. (1999) among the
most highly correlated genes with AML-ALL classiﬁcation. In the top 100
ranked gene-pairs from ROS-DET, there were 2 genes of the AML-ALL
class distinction. The gene encoding LTC4 synthase (U50136) was com-
monly identiﬁed in both the programs, while the gene encoding Cyclin
D3 (M92287) was speciﬁcally identiﬁed by ROS-DET. These results
suggest that simple differential coexpressions can be used for identi-
fying novel biomarker candidates.
Generally, correlation or differential correlation does not necessarily
reﬂect causal relationships (Markowetz and Spang, 2007; Steuer, 2006).
Although they should include causal relationships, it should be noted
that correlation networks based on undirected graphs cannot easily
distinguish between direct and indirect dependencies in biomolecular
networks. DiffCorr package can provide the ﬁrst step towards inferring
causal relationships between molecules in regulatory networks. The
examples presented here highlight the potential of the differential
network approach using direct measurements based on Fisher's z-test,
as well as some of the intrinsic limitations of the method. The results
suggest that the DiffCorr packagemight prove useful for identifying sig-
niﬁcant switching mechanism and for detecting biomarker candidates.
For data matrices containing over 10,000 molecules, a large amount of
memory (e.g., several dozen of gigabytes) is required to calculate corre-
lations. These analyses were performed using the R statistical package
with the pcaMethods, igraph, and fdrtool, on a 64-bit Windows com-
puter with 24 GB physical memory.
4. Conclusions
The R packageDiffCorr affords users a simple and effective framework
to detect differential correlations between 2 conditions in omics data. The
package is based on Fisher's z-test and is simple to calculate differential
correlations. The approach is useful for the ﬁrst step towards inferring
causal relationships and detecting biomarker candidates. The DiffCorr
base on the concept of “differential network biology” (de la Fuente,
2010; Ideker and Krogan, 2012) is suitable not only for transcriptomic
and metabolomic data, but also for proteomic data, genome-wide asso-
ciation studies and integrated omics data (Fukushima et al., 2009; Kim
et al., 2010).
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